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Speed 

Level 3 – Ex 1 

 

 
1. Kimberly usually leaves home to drive to work at 8.15am and reaches 

her office at 8.50am. She drives at an average speed of 60km/h every 

day. One day, she left home 5 minutes later than her usual time. At 

what average speed should she drive in order to reach her office at 

the usual time? 

2. A motorcycle left Town P and travelled towards Town Q at 78km/h. At 

the same time, a van left Town Q and travelled towards Town P at 

64km/h. After  
 

 
 hours, the 2 vehicles were still 13km apart. Find the 

distance between Town P and Town Q. 

3. At noon, a van driver left Town C for Town D travelling at a constant 

speed. 2 hours later, a motorist also left Town C for Town D. The motorist 

overtook the van driver at 5pm. The speed of the motorist was 28km/h 

faster than that of the van driver. 

(a) Find the speed of the van driver. 

(b) Find the distance between Town C and Town D if the motorist 

was 80km away from Town D at 5pm. 

4. Melvin left Weelock City at 2pm and travelled towards Mira Town at an 

average speed of 78km/h. At 3.30pm, he passed Alan who was 

travelling from Mira City towards Weelok City. At 4pm, Alan and Melvin 

were 72km apart.  

(a) What was Alan’s average speed? 

(b) What was the distance between Weelok City and Mira City if 

Melvin reached his destination at 5pm? 
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5. Linda drove for the first 35 minutes of her journey at an average speed 

of 120km/h. Driving later at an average speed of 80km/h, it took her  

another 15 minutes to complete her remaining journey. Find her 

average speed for the whole journey. 

6. A car and a van were travelling towards a town. The car overtook the 

van when they were 75 km away from the town. The car arrived at the 

town 
 

 
 hour earlier than the van while the van was 25 km away. 

(a) Find the average speed of the van, 

(b) Find the average speed of the car. 

7. Mr Lim took 4 hours to complete the last  
 

 
 of a journey at an average 

speed of 55km/h. His average speed for the whole journey was 

60km/h. How long did he take to cover the first  
 

 
  of the journey? 

8. City X and City Y are 900 km apart. At 9.30 am, a car set off from City X 

for City Y, travelling at a constant speed. At the same time, a van left 

City Y for City X at a constant speed. The two vehicles met each other 

at 2.30 p.m. If the speed of the car is 20km/h faster than the van, find 

the speed of the van. 

9. Justin left Town X at 10.40 p.m. He arrived at Town Y which was 770 km 

away at 7.25 a.m. the next morning. What was his average speed for 

the whole journey? 

10.  Johnny walked up some steps and ran up 9 steps up a flight of stairs in 

108 s. He then walked up some steps and ran 15 steps up an identical 

flight of steps in 72 s. How long would Johnny take to walk up each 

flight of steps? 

 


